
Product Feature Key Benefit Why This Is Important / Why Pyrex®

Excellent Temperature 
Properties Safety, Quality & Durability

Quality of manufacture of Pyrex® glassware makes products safe to use over a very wide temperature range (-192oC to +500oC) and
hence suitable for a variety of applications. 

Glass can break very easily when subjected to heating or cooling. The high silica content (over 80%), gives Pyrex® glass a low co-efficient of
expansion (3.3x10-6K-1). This means that the glass is less likely to break, as it expands or contracts very little when heated or cooled, making it
safe to use over a very wide temperature range. 

High Chemical Resistance Safety & Durability Pyrex® borosilicate glass is extremely chemically resistant to most acids, alkalis and solvents so is safe and durable to use in a wide
range of laboratory applications.

Uniform Wall Thickness Safety & Durability

When heated, the uniform wall thickness of Pyrex® glassware permits the even distribution of heat throughout the vessel allowing
the glass to expand at a stable consistent rate, thus reducing the risk of breakage and extending product life.

Glassware with an irregular wall thickness is more likely to break when heated, as the thicker and thinner areas of glass will heat up and expand
at different rates causing uneven heat transmission and the glass to crack – this is known as thermal shock. Thermal shock is one of the main
contributing causes of glass breaking when being heated and is a major safety risk to users. 

Properly Annealed Glass Quality, Safety & Durability

Reduces risk of breakage due to thermal and mechanical shock (minor knocks sustained during use), thereby extending the service life
of the glassware.

Annealing is a critically important process in the manufacture of Pyrex® glassware whereby the glass is slowly passed through a long oven
(known as a Lehr) which heats it up and then cools it down in a slow controlled manner (Pyrex® glass is heated to +565oC and then slowly cooled
to ambient temperature). This process relieves any residual internal stresses in the glass introduced during the manufacturing process, thus
reducing the risk of breakage due to thermal and mechanical shock. Inadequately annealed glass products are likely to crack or shatter when
subjected to even small temperature changes or knocks.

Robust Rim Profile & Well
Formed Spout Safety & Durability

Provides additional mechanical strength and robustness to the Pyrex® glassware, which reduces the possibility of the rim cracking or
chipping in use thus extending product life. The well-formed pouring spout allows precise pouring with less risk of drips and spillages
on to users and work surfaces.

Flat Even Base Safety & Durability

Provides stability and maximises contact surface area of Pyrex® glassware when heated on a hotplate to ensure even distribution of
heat through the glass. This reduces the possibility of breakage due to thermal shock.

The uniform distribution of glass in the base and walls of the vessel ensures the consistent distribution of heat through the vessel greatly
reducing the possibility of the vessel base shearing off when heated.

Clear Permanent Markings Quality & Durability

Extends product life as most Pyrex® glassware items have chemically resistant enamel printed markings which will not rub or wash
off. 

The technical processes and quality materials used in the printing of our Pyrex® glassware ensure that the printed markings on Pyrex® glassware
will remain clearly readable even after 140 dishwasher cleaning cycles. The markings on some other brands that were tested faded or were
completely removed after only 50 cleaning cycles.
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Customer Experience/
Potential Questions Reasons for problem Pyrex® has the solution

Do you have problems with
glass breaking when heated? 

The glassware has not been annealed properly – inconsistent control of
annealing temperatures.

Varying vessel wall thicknesses – poor control of product manufacturing
dimensions.

Mechanical damage - scratches, chips and ‘bruising’ to the glassware (where
the glassware has received knocks and bangs) all weaken the surface
structure of the glass, causing weak spots to develop which will crack open
when heat is applied. (This is the same process as happens with a chipped car
windscreen, where the sun’s heat will split open weak spots in the glass
windscreen.) 

Pyrex® glassware has been manufactured in the UK since 1923. SciLabware has almost a
century of expertise, experience and knowledge in the manufacturing processes and
techniques required to manufacture glassware to a consistently high quality.

Continual monitoring of manufacturing processes and procedures to ensure products
comply with the requirements of relevant product standards.

The automated control of Lehr temperature programs ensures the tight control of the
annealing process to remove stress from Pyrex® glassware. 

Do the markings on your
glassware fade/rub off? 

Enamel or ink used for marking glassware not suitable for purpose
(cheaper materials) or the enamel markings have not been properly fired
into the glass.

Pyrex® white enamel markings are fired into the surface layer of the glass to form a
permanent fusion with the glass that will not fade or rub off. 

Have you experienced the
bases of beakers falling off

when they are heated?

Uneven distribution of glass in the vessel base and walls – A common
problem with lower cost glassware caused by poor control of
manufacturing techniques.

‘Hot spots’ develop in the glass, where the thinner beaker walls expand
more quickly than the thicker beaker bases leading to the base shearing
off due to thermal shock. 

Pyrex® Low Form Beakers are manufactured to comply with ISO 3819 – standard
specifies 11 controlled dimensions – even wall and base thickness, rim profile, pouring
spout, flatness of base, etc. Adherence to product dimensions continually monitored
during manufacturing process.

Have you experienced
problems with glass beakers

dripping?
Poorly formed pouring spout Pouring spout design and dimensions are a specified requirement of ISO 3819. Pyrex®

beakers manufactured to comply with requirements. 
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